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BCTLBB "»\u25a0 a population of about 10,000.
It is the County seat of Butler county, with

?MM.
Four railways, natur»' and unequalled

facilities for rue fact. ?*

Progress evrj \u25a0 eie, 'iew buildings, new
manufactures*. » prosperous town.

New York Weekly Tribune--Free.

By special arrangements made for ear

so doing, we are enabled to offer to all oar

subscriber! who pay arrearages, (if any)
and one year in advance, and to all new
subscribers paying in advance, the New
York Weekly Tribune fr»e for one year.
For farther particulars of this ofler see ad-
vertisement.

New Advertisements.

Public Sale of Jersey Cattle.
Heck's Facts.
Marks Trimed Plateaus.
The Century Magazine.
Jury Lists, Koad and Bridge Reports,

and Final and Partial Accounts for Decem-
ber Term.

NOTB ?All advertisers intending to make

oanges in their ads. should notify us of
their intending to do so, not later than
Monday morning.

LOCA L AND GENERAL.
?GOT. Pattison has selected Thursday

the 30ib inst for Thanksgiving Day.

?Several young men have organized the
Whiskers Club. Each member has sworn

not to shave until April Ist.

?The latest fad of the young ladies is
to collect kisses from great men. With
blushes we submit.? Ex.

% ?The election in the 2d ward may be
declared illegal, on account of the Board
allowing some Kids to vote.

?Every Republican in the 3d ward lot-

ed for Kelly for Commissioner?Richard
Kelly.

?Some handsome Butler chrysanthe-
mums went to Grove City Monday and got

done up at football by a score of 30 to 10.

?D. A. Heck has another ol his eflu-
aions in this paper; but don't you believe
a word he says. However, his stuff is
worth reading.

?Some 1 adies ofButler have resolved to

fight the deyil of intemperance with the
fire of the kitchen stove. See notice of
Cooking School in another colnmn.

?John S. Campbell will have a public
aale of his fnII-blood Jersey cattle, at his
farm, two miles north of Butler, next
Thursday week, the 23d inst. See adver-
tisement and bills.

?The planing mill ofRogers <fc Mcßrido
(M. J. Mcßride formally of Coylesville) near
Braddock was destroyed by fire Tuesday
morning. The loss is heavy, and the in-
surance small.

?Alex Williams is refitting his building
on S. Main St. for a hotel which he pro-
poses running on the European plan?that

is making separate charges for rooms and
meals.

?A coroner out west makes no charges
when he sits on the body of a young man

who wears bangs. He says that per-
sonal satisfaction is enough without the
fee.

?A contemporary makes the astonish-
ing statement that dogs have the power of

rendering themselves invisible at will and
offers to prove it by the well known fact
that in almost every community nineteen-
twentieths of them are never seen by an as-
sessor on bis rounds.

?The Australian tree-ferns exhibited at

the World's Fair at Chicago, have been se

oared for the new and splendid conservato-
ry in Schenley Park, Pittsbnrg. Six car

loads of plants from the Fair arrived at
Pittsburg lately.

?Extract from a new novel?"Stand
where yoa are, Reginald De Coursey! Ad-
vance one step nearer and Iwill tell you
what Isaw at the World's Fair!" "Foiled
arain!" hissed the villain, as he faded ayay
'rom view.

?At the meeting of Council Tuesday
evening the West End Hook it Ladder C<>.
was given S2OO, for a house; an ordinance
regarding Diamond Park was passed; some

petitions were refered to the proper com-
mittees, and the 2d ward sewer matter waa

held over for a special meeting.

?Commencing Nov. 20 to 27 there will
be evangelical services at the Baptist
Chnrch conducted by Rev. Harry Collins,

formerly with Ira Moody, the great evan-
gelist now in Chicago. Rev. Collins is a

splendid singer and his service full of good
mosic is always lively and interesting.
Don't fail to attend as everyone is wel-
come.

?About fifty men were waiting their
torn to vote at the First ward polls when
theclook (truck seven; and they lost their

votes. Section 23 of the new law provides
that "when the hour for closing the polls
shall arrive all persojs within the enclosed
\u25a0pace who have received ballots but who

havp not yet deposited them, shall be re-

quired to mark and deposit their ballots
ferthwitb, but no other person shall bo al-
lowed to vote.

?The rural people are good cash buyers
always, and they have the great advant
age at this time of being in relatively
easier circumstances than their brethern
in the conters ot population. This being
the case, it necessarily follows that the
field for advertisers to especially cultivate
at this time, with promise of quick and
exoellent results, is the coutry people who
read the country papers?the best and
cheapest mediums of communication with
their classes.

?Ford & Divel have established a fish,

oyster and poultry store on Jefferson St.,

one square west of Main. The fresh fish
business has become something like the
fresh meat business. Fish are caught in
?ea, the lakes and the rivers in great quan-
tities, are cleaned and frosen, and in that
oondition shipped all over the country, and
kept frosen until used. This firm hat
built a large refrigerator, and keep on

hands fresh mackerel and other fish from
the sea, fresh salmon from the Columbia
river, and all the lake varieties.

?A religions paper tells how a clergy-
man pnt an effectual stopper on nevera'
members of that class of idiots who snnoj

people in church by giggling and talking.
He paused, looked at the disturbers and
said: "Some years since, as I was preach-
ing, a young man who sat before me wa?

constantly laughing, talking and making

uncouth grimaces. I paused an*] admini-
stered a severe rebuke. After the close ol
the services a gentleman said to me: "Sir,

you made a great mistake; that young man

is an idiot.' Since then I have alwayr
been afraid to reprove those who misbe-
have themselves in chapel, lest I should
repeat that mistake and reprove anothei
idiot." Daring the rest of the service?
there was good order.

USE DANA'S SARSAPARILLA, ITS
"THE KIND THAT CURES."

OtilEsn Knitting Yam, Spanish
and Saxony Yarns at

L. STKIH & SON'S.

?Pianos, Upright Pianos,
Metallophones, Organs,
Accordeonß, Concertinas,
Musical Boxes, Mouth Organs ol

?{lkioda at J. F. T. STIBLX'B

LEGAL NEWS.

SDPREMB COFRT DECISIONS.

The State Supreme Court, on Monday
handed down the opinions in three Butler
county cases as follows:

Roth vs Marshall et al, affirmed.
Wahl vs P. <t W. R. B. Co.. reveled.
Linden St»«l Co. vs Rough Run Mfg. Co.,

affirmed.
The Wahl vs the R. R. Co. case was the

only reversal handed down. The decision
of the Court below was in favor of Wahl,
in an action in ejectment for a piece of
property in Evans City. The Supreme
Court reverses this decision and orders a
new trial with instructions as to the ruling
of the Court.

In the cose of Dr. R. S. Sutton against
B. W. Morgan, an action growing out of
the purchase by Dr. Sutton of the Morgan
farm in Bt-avercounty, the supreme court
sets the sale aside anil directs that Capt.
Morgan refunds the SIS,(KK) paid on the

property. Dr. Sutton paid $15,000 for the
land on the representation that railroad
shops were to be removed to the vicinity
and that there was an active demand for
lots The supreme court says Morgan
knew these rumors to be false. He made
them to secure a purchaser and accom-
plished his purpose, but it is against equi-
ty that an advantage so obtained shall be
enjoyed, and the person who huo been
wronged left without a remedy.

| In the United States Conrt Monday,
Charles Tarr, 'alias Woods who pleaded
guilty at the October term of court to im-
personating a united States officer, was

sentenced by Judge Buffington to pay a
tine of SSOO and three years to the peniten-
tiary. Tarr operated in Somerset county.
He represented himself to be a special
pension examiner and obtained fees from
persons for examinations of claims. Sev-
eral witnesses were produced by his attor-
ney yesterday to show he was insane, but
it was without avail.

BOTES.

By act of Assembly approved May 19,
1893, all deeds, duly executed, must be re-

corded within ninety days after execution,

otherwise they become null and void, un

der certain circumstances.

Sheriff Brown acknowledged the deed of
the Vanderlin property to Egbert <fc Sheas-
ley, Wednesday) but it was not delivered.

Maggie McFadden has sued for a divorce
from Geo. McFadden.

LATE PROPERTT TRAKSFBRS.

Ed McDermott to John DufTy, 102 acres
in Marion twp for S3IOO.

S. B. Martincourt to J D Albert, 20
acres in Prospect for $620.

C W Wimader to Augusta Wimader,
lot in Harmony for $175.

Mary A. Shell to Chas. Yonng, 23 acres
in Jackson for $1450.

Mary Rockensteiu to Angela Niggle, lot
in Butler for $3075.

Jos Pfister to Geo Oesterling, lot in But-
ler for SIOOO.

L E Byers to John H Miller, 76 acres in
Clay for SI4OO.

Jas Bredin, trustee, to Geo J Smith, lot
in Butler tor S2OOO.

George Trimbour to Phillip Lorenz, lot
in Butler for SI6OO.

Elizabeth Hamilton to Mary Dirnit, 53
acres in Mercer forsl.

S M McClintock to John Orr, 25 acres in
Mercer lor S4OO.

Marriage Licenses.

Luther S Bell Elora, Pa.
Man' Francis Isle, Pa
C E Haltzhand Kittanning, Pa
Cora Lasher Gum Town, Pa
Ed H Staufter Harmony
Elizabeth Covert "

John M Hurtling Adams twp
Maggie Fulton Glade Mills
Cyrus Hogg Branchton
Annie Roe Butler twp

AtFrauklin, Nov 4, 1893, Ulysis 8. Ad-
ams of Glenora and Minnie Whippo of
Crawford's Corners.

?A glass blower named Ei (which is
said to mean Egg. in English) died in
Pittsburg a few days ago;and a local paper
stated that Ei and Ow were the only two

letter names in the city, while there are

quite a number of three letter names. ?

?All the eihibts at the World's Fair
have been packed or are being packed; and
puffing locomotives aud heavy trains have

taken tho place of sight-seers on the
ground*. So exhibit is allowed to pass
tho gates unless accompanied by a pass or

permit, and yet expert thieves are at work

in Jackson park and are getting away with
some costly exhibits in spite of the guards,
secret service officers and official regula-

tions. The biggest theft since the Fair
closed took place in the manufacturers'
building. A fancy inlaid upright piano
valued at $1,500, which bad been packed
ready lor removal, was taken out of the
exhibitors' pavilion under the noses of the
guards by the thieves, who presented a

forged permit to take it out. No trace of
the instrument has been found.

?A weatner pronostigator has issued
his proclamation in regard to the coining
winter, which he says will be a terror,
with deep snows and cold weather. He
bases his prediction on nataral signs. lie
says the meadow moles are burrowing
deeper this year than for the last 30 year*.
The "melt" of the hog is whiter than com-

mon, which means much snow and ice.
The hair on horse's fetlocks is longer and
thicker, and the hair on cattle much thick-
er than common The squirrels are laying
up bigger stores of food than usual; corn

husks are remarkably thick, as are also the

onion skins. There is more moss on the

hickory sapplings and spruce trees, which
ia a sure sign. The goose bone says the
same thing, and the pin feathers on chick-
ens are more numerous than for many
years.

USE DANA'S SAKSAI'AJULLA" ITS

"THE KIND THATCORES

Prospect Academy.

The Winter Term of Prospect
Academy opens Tuesday, Nov. 14,
1893, and sball continue in session
thirteen weeks. New supplies which
will aid the student in his work, are
being added.

A coorse in Duff's Bookeeping will
be given to those desiring a commer-
cial course. Send for catalogue to

G. I. WILSON, Principal.
Prospect, Pa.

?Our stock ia the larget in the
city. Our styles the latest. Our
prices the lowest.

M F. & M. Marks'.

?Boarding House Cards, with Act
of Assembly, 25 cents for half-a-dozen,
for sale at CITIZEN office,

?Zuver's Pictures leave nothing
wanting in finish, tone or a correct
likeness.

Best place to [buy Table Linens
Napkins and Towels at

L. STIIN & SON'S.

?Combination suits at 50 cents at
M. F. & M. Marks'.

Don't forget ns on Hosiery and
Oloves, we thej best at
owest prices

L. PIWN]A SON'S.

?Best underwear in the city at

M.F. & M. Marks'.

Buffalo Blankets, best tor wear at
L. STUN & SON'S.

?Raw hide whips 50c,leather hal-
ters 50c, harness oil 50c a gallon,
buggy harness $4 00 a set, and
blankets, robes and buggies in pro
portion, to make room for sleighs
Come quick as these prices only last
on present stock.

S. B. MARTINCOURT SL CO.,
E. Jefferson St, Butler, Pa

Jußt arrived at the People't
Store a full line of underwear and

[ wool hose for men, women and chil-
dren.

Personal.

Jas. M. Carson is sick with typhoid
? malaria.
!

Mary Gray is recovering from a severe
attack of the grippe.

| S. F. Bowser Esq., attended the funeral
jofhis sister, Mrs. Wilson, at Kittanning,

| last Saturday.
Judge Bredin was in Butler on business

last Saturday.

Prof. P. A. Shanor has resigned the
Superinttndeccy of the McKeesport
School - in order to attend the Ann Arbor
Law College.

Charley Morrison is able to be about
again. He was pretty badly burned.

Sheriff A. B. Walker of McKean Co.,
just elected, is a native of this county.

John Bickel, Dr. Mann, and E.-q. Ander-
son have put down stone walks fronting
their residences on X. Mckean St.. now
one of the handsomest streets in the town

The Kentucky Register, published at
Richmond. Ky., under date of September
22, lurnishes the following item of news:
'?Mrs William Cook has giTen birt; to a
ten-pound boy. She i* (58 and ti«-r husband
82 year. old. They have named the baby
Grover Cleveland Cook, aud the little one
has brothers who are grandfathers."

David Michlin of Jamisonville,
ty is reported to have disappeared in Pitu-
burg a lew days ago.

Oil Notes.

Petroleum has been discovered in Brook-
lyn Susquehanna county. Tne Standard
Oil Company is leasing all the land possible
and will proceed to put down wells at
o_ce.

It is claimed that French experts have
discovered how to solidify petroleum. The
substance , after undergoing the process,
is in general appearance betweun beeswax

and tallow. It in yellowish whitr;oderless
and tasteless and barns like a candle. The
expen.se of converting oil into a solia state

is said to be very small. The discovery

was made less than a month ago. and the
secret of the proces is \u25a0 lid to be on its
way to this country and will be submitted
to a New York oil company.

Grandin A' Kelly are engaged upon an
interesting experiment ia Forest county.
The are drilling one of their old wells, on

the Cook lands, along the Tionesta, in the
Baltimore field, to depths unknown to the
average oil operator. The well is now

down 4000 feet. No sand of any kind has

been encountered since a depth of 2,800
feet was reached when they went through
the Genessee shale. They are now drilling
in the Maceellu \u25a0 shale and expect to find
the corniferous limestone at 4,200 feet. If
nothing is developed the well will be drill-
ed to a depth af 5,000 feet, before they
Btop. At 3,700 feet down, the temperature
of the bottom of the hole was 100 degrees
F.

The Culinary Art.

Mrs. Emma P. Ewiog, Superintendent of
the Chautauqua Assembly Cooking School
will give a series of lessons on culinary
science and art in Butler, begining next
week.

Programmes of each day's le- ons will bo
distributed, the first being on Saturday,
Nov. 18th, in Union Hall, W. C. T. I .
Headquarters at 3.00 P. M.

A free lectnro to which the citizens are
invited will be given in the M. E. Church
on the night before, Nov. 17. At this the
male members of households are asked to
he present as the subject intimately con
cerns them and their comfort. There are
in the United States about 9,000,000
kitchens through which the vast supplies
of flour, meat, fish, poultry, fruit, vege-
tables and groceries pass daily, for better or
worse?generally worse. Of the millions
engaged in preparing lood for our 05,000,-
000 of people, how many are acquainted
with tho best, most healthful aud most
economical methods? "The question with
hou-e keepers" Mrs. Ewing says, "is not
how to live cheaply, but for how little a
family can live on the fat of the laud. It
is the waste in the kitchen that runs riot
with store bills." Unscientific cooking
means bad digestion, aid a deranged
stomach impairs temper and leads to the
use of stimulants. Sobriety, good temper
and domestic peace call for scientific nour-
ishment for tho body. "Lucy/' said the
young husband, ' I love you, but I can't
eat your biscuits." How long will love
last?

Ticket* for the course or for single
lessons can be hail of Mrs. M M. Sutton,
Mr*. C. A, Bailey, or at the door.

The Markets.

BUTLER MARKETS.

Oar grocers are paying 25 cents
for nutter, 22 for eggs. 45 for potatoes,
35 for turnips, 65 to 75 for onions, SI.OO
a bu. for shell harks, 50 for walnuts, 35 to
40 per pair forspring chicketfs, cabbage 3
to 5 a head, 30 cents a dosen for celery,
50 cts. a hu for parsnips, 00 cts. a bu. for
carrots, 12 for drctsed chicken, and
for dressed turkey.

PLTTSBL'RO I'KODCCE.
Timothy hay lrom country wagons $lB

to 20, mixed hay 11 to 12, straw $5 50 to 7,
mill feed sls and 10, buckwheat Hour 24 to
3.

Country roll butter 20 to 23, cooking but-
ter 10 and 15, fresh eggs in cases 21 to 22,
spring chickens 30 to 50, largu chickens
55 to 00 a pair, dressed spring chickens
10 to 12, turkey 13 to 14; burbank potatoes

in car l»ts 58 to 00, other kinds 50 to 55,
cabbage 3to 5, yellow onions 55 to| 60,
mixed onions 40 to 45, apples $1 00 to 3c25
a bbl, chestnuts 5 to G a pd., shellbarks 00
SI.OO, walnuts 25 to 35, butternuts 35 to
40, beans $2.00, tallow 4to 4i.

LIVE STOCK.

At Herr's Island, Monday, beeves sold
at 350 to 5 25, dry cows and bulls
from 1 00 to 3.00,

J logs 500 to 0 50, sheep 75 to 3.75, lambs
1.25 to 4.65, calves 2 25 to 6.10.

THE THREE LINKS.

Quality, Style, Price.

Ithat) been our aim to combine
moderation in price vith excellence
in quality and style. We believe
that we will be justified in saying
that our reputation has been made by
the welding together of these three
links. Oar assortment of dress goods
at 15, 21, 25, 35 and 50c ia good.
Our ladies jackets at $5.00, $7.50 and
SIO.OO cannot be beaten, and our mil-
linery this season is the fiuest we

ever had. Fine untrimrned felt hats
at 35c, worth $1 00 and $1 25. Fine
trimmed hats from $1.25 up.

Louis TRAXLER, next door to the
Savings Bank, Butler.

New Broadcloths, Bedford Cords,
Henriettas and Fine Dress Goods at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Job work of all kind done at the
CITIZEN OFFICE

?Raw hide whips 50c,leather hal-
ters 50c, harness oil 50c a gallon,
buggy harness $4.00 a set, and
blankets, robes, and buggies in pro-
portion, to make room for sleighs
Come quick as these prices ouly last
on present stock.

S. B. MARTINCOURT & Co.
128 E. Jefferson St., Butler, Pa.

Largest assortment and best values
n Dress Goods and Cloaks at

L. STEIN <FC SON'S.

?Rod hose, black hose and tan

hose at M. F. & M. Marks',

?Take your children to Zuver's
| Gallery for Pictures that _will suit

you. Postoffice buildincr
?Everyone should avail them-

, selves of the offer the Pittsburg
JJispCitcfi ia now making to its

readers.ol "A Trip around the world' 1
t for four two-cent postago stamps

Full particulars in the D/'socttch
t ofOctober 15th and 16th.

I ; ?A biff reduction in prices at the
? People's Store on muslin, calico aud

dregs goodß.

NEIGHBORHOO D NOTES.

An entire block on River avenue, Parker
was destroyed by fire on Wednesday night

of last week. The fire originated in a bil-
liard hall. The buildings burned were the
billiard hall, King's barber shop, a house
used as a residence and bakery by Mr*. 11.
White, the postoffice, Floyd's music store,
P. D. Mobley's gents' furnishing

Wilkin* and Fullerton's millinery and res-

idence, T. Blair's stationery, the Western
Union Telegraph building, owned by 11.
Turk, and the building used by John Lewis
as a residence and eating house, and owned
by Mrs. Walraben stein.

Chris Mardori's tannery at Freeport, was

destroyed one nizht last week. The total
loss is placed at $15,006.

A rare oIJ deed parsed through the Re-
corder's Office in Cambria county recently.

It was drawn np in 1776, and bears the
original signature of John Penn. one of the
owners and Governor of the Colonial Gov-
ernment The deed is for a tract of land

in Richmond township, Cambria county.

Mrs. Joseph A. Coulter has brought suit
against Pine township. Mercer county, frr
SIO,OOO dar--..geo for the life of her husband
who was killed a few weeks ago while in

the act of crossing a bridge near town with
his portable engine, when the bridge broke
down, causing bis death.

Some appreciation of the destitution pre-
vailing at Voungstowa may be gathered
from the fact that 780 men applied for

work on the streets. The Vindicator says
that tbe applicants are given work in turn

and according to the priority of their ap-
plication. It is the idea to give each man

ten days work, and employing fifty men at

a time. Before work can be given to the
last applicants winter will b6 over.

Tho combination lock on the inner com-
partment ol the postoffice sale at Sharon
refusal to work on Wednesday of last
week nor would it yield during the day to

the ell'orts of puitma>ter Caldwell or his
assistants. An expert locksmith from
ileadville was sent for bat was not more

successful than had been the others, and
the di-or had finally to be cut through. As

the carriers" keys, the rronwy iider funds
and the stamps oi the office were all in tLe
safe postmaster Caldwell arid his h?-

oistants were put to a good deal of incon-

venience. A supply oi stamps kept in the
First National Bank vault relieved the
situation somewhat.

?'Kitty, kitty, nice kitty," said a prom-
inent Titusvillian to a pretty black and
white animal on a curbstone, and he pro-
ceeded to pet it Now he is wearing a
pair of overalls and a neighbor's coat, while
his suit of clothes lies buried in the barn-
yard.

When James Xewton Hill, of Tarentum,
was found by the Hide of Mrs. Rosaßotzler
ol Apollo, in a remote corner of the Alle-
gheny Ea>t Park on the night of the Bth of
Murch last, most people, including the doc-
tors connected with the Allegheny General
Hospital, thought he would not live until
morning. The woman was dead and Hill's
throat was cut from ear to car. His wind-
pipe was severed, and he was unable to
pronounce a monosyllable. His term on

this earth seemed surely ended. The po-
lice as well as everybody else, hardly
thought the case worth considering in the
face of existing circumstances. Hut James
Newton Hill still lives, and one week from

Monday next will be placed on trial for his
life. He is to-day an occupant of a cell in

the county jail, to all appearances as hale
arul hearty as any ordinary robust indi-
vidual. Over G fcot tall ho takes his daily
exercise wtth sturdy vim The incision in
the throat, which doctors say will never
heal, is still covered with o silver plating.
He is the object of every attention from
the prison officials.

At a hearing in Kittanning Monday
b justice J. T. Simpson, Darid Small,
one o1 the men suspected of having pet

lire t<> Findlay's stable last Tuesday bight,
was discharged owing to in«ufficent evi-
dence. The other man, Fleming Schre-
congost, becamu impatient in jail last Sat-
urday and waivod a hearing, giving bail
for court.

In the same room that his father com-

mitted suicide twenty eight years ago

Henry J. Kundel of Allegheny Co. took
bis life. The weapon ol the parent was a

Colt's revolver, aud though it has lain for
over a score of years unused, the son
brought it into play when the second crime
was committed. It was the original inten-

tion of Kunkel to kill his wife, but when
her life was saved by a devoted son the

father took his own in the presence of his

children.

A secret meeting of 50 dflag4tes, repre- ,
senting all the trades unions in New Castle,
waa held Saturday evening for the purpose
of devising some means to secure .cheaper
living. The result was made known to-day
when committees waited on grocers, butch-
ers and coal dealers to ascertain what per
cent, ofreduction they would give if the
trade of more than 1,000 persons were

thrown to them. A committee was also
appointed to organize a trades assembly.

The diflerent committees will reporte next

Satarday evening.

A fire in Armour A Co's. dressed meat

house in Allegheny, Ust Sandy evening,
did damage amounting to S2OOO.

Armory Opsra House.

MCOIBKSY FAMILY'?FRIDAY 10th
Probably the most interesting musical

event of the season will be the advent of
the famous MeGibeny Opera Co. at the
above named house to-night.

This company comprises all of the old
MeGibeny family supported by a large,
effecient and well trained chorus. The
Opera to be presented is Affenbach's mas-
terpiece "The Princess of Trebizonde"
which had a long run at the New York
Casino gome years ago. The costumes
are an elaborate creation from Dazian.
The scenery is inugnilicent and it will prove
to all who have the good fortune to see
it one of the greatest treats the season,

?Children's Trunks
Children's Bureaus.
Children's Chairß
Children's Wooden Bedsteads.
Children's Wooden Tables.
Children's Wooder Rockers at

J.F. T. STEULE'S
Double Blackboards, Secretaries

Desks, Eureka Baby-Jumpers and
SwiDgs for sale at

J. F T. STEIILE'S.

Ladies and Misses' Cloaks in great
variety at lowest prices at

L. STEIN & SON'P.

?Don't miss seeing our Fair die
play of millinery.

M F. & M. Marks'.

?Boy's Carts and Wagons.
Toys that never out-stay their
Welcome with the Boys at

J F. T. STEIILE'S.

Best styles in Dress Goods and
Cloaks at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Ladies satin waists at price half
during "Fair" week at

M. F. Si, M. Marks'.
i

' Ice! Spring Water. Ice!

Pure Spring Water Ice delivered
' daily, in small or large quantities to

any p»rt of town. Leave order ut
j J. A. RICIIEY'S Bakery.

1 142*8. Main St.,
Butler, Fa.

A Remarkable Explosion.

The port of Santander te Northern Spain
was the scene of a remarkably fatnl ex-

| plosion last Friday afternoon. A steamer
arriving there had c< neea'.ed in her cargo of

j iron ore, oil in barrels, flour, etc. sotne

500 cases of dynamite. While dis-
charging'her cargo at the wharf, fire broke
out in her coal bankers, and got beyond
the control of the crew. The city fire de-
partment was called out, and people flock-
ed down to the wharf by the thousand to see
the vessel burn. When the fire reached
the dynamite there was an explosion that

blew everybody on the vessel and many on

the dock to atoms.
The quay with its enormous crowd of

spectators roso slowly in the air. Tbe

people were s a'tered ia every direction

into the sea. Fire brands fell in showers
over ser and land for a radius of a mile and
a half. The anchor was hurled 800 yards
away and fell on the balcony of a house
which it completely wrecked. It then sank
deep in the pavement below. The shock
was felt in every part of the city. Houses

rocked on their Inundations and more than
100 were set on lire by falling spark?. The
d ?- r : in tbe hsrbor «as equally ap-
palling. The launch of the steamer Alfon-
so XII., which was lying alongside and
containing all the crew not aboard the
Machicaco, vanished with the others.

Tbe survivors fled ashore shrieking, leav-
ing the promenade adjoining tbe quay
strewn with dead, dying and mangled
remnants of human bodies. Whereyer the
terrified fugitives turned they met only
frightful destruction. Horror was added
to horror in the wrecked and burning build-
ings from which came piteous cries for
help. Many of the fugitives were thrown

down and trampled npon. Numbers are

said to have lost their reason The people
were too panic-stricken to think of any-
thing but saving their own or their relatives
lives, and ignored their burning property.

When at last a few persons with some

presence of mind collected, it uns at once
resolved to telegraph an appeal for help to

the Government and to tbe municipal
authorities of other cities. Every available
wagon was summonr 1 t:> the rtene, and
such supplies as medicine, stimulants,

bandages, etc., as could be collected were

distributed where they could do the most
good. '

When night fell tne sky luridlyreflected
the fires burning fiercely in various parts
of the city. Mendez Nunez street, rnnniug
parallel with the quay, wa3 ablaze from
end to end. In Ihe blinding light and heat
the bands of resellers worked to extricate
the dead and wounded. On every side
were scenes of indescribable confusion and
overwhelming grief. The fire went on un-

checked through the night.

Judge Agncw's Historical Sketch.

Judge Agnevt s'admitablehistorical sketch
of "Fort Mcintosh and its Times," is now
on sale ut the Ueineman and Douglass book
stores. Secure a copy and thus obtain a

clear view of the situa! ion in this part of
our country in tbe closing years of the last
century, including, the French and Brit-
ish claims in the north-west, and their
meeting in Arms at tho head of the Ohio,
and the Indian incursions and outrages in
Western Pennsylvania and tho Ohio Terri-
tory. The proceeds of the sale of this his-
torical sketch are devoted to aid in suita-
bly marking the site of Fort Mcintosh.

?The people are enthusiastic oy-

er tho Pitt&burg Dispatch's Art Port-
folios Ask your news-dealer to
show you the offer if you are not al-
ready a subscriber.. The greatest
offer ever made by a newspaper.

?ln no part of the town has there
be. more lota sold and houses pat
up Uteiy than on Plaukroad street in
th South Side. Lots on the Plank-
rouu command a fine view and are
sold at reasonable figures.

|B3| THE CULTIVATOR |894

Country Gentleman

THE BEST OF THE
Agricultural Weeklies.

DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Procesess,
Horticulture & Fruit-Grovving,

Live-Stock and Dairying.
While it also includes all minor depart-
ments of Kural interest, such as the Poul
try Yard, Entomology, Bee-Keeping,
Greenhouse and Grapery, Veterinary Re-
plies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fire-
side Heading, Domestic Economy, and a
summary ol the News of the Week. Its
Market Reports are unusually complete,
and much attention is paid to tho Pros-
pects of the Grops, as throwing light up-
on one of the most important of all
questions ?When to Buy and When to Sell.
It is liberally Illustrated, and by RECENT
ENLARGEMENT, contains more reading
matter than ever before. The subscription
price is $2.50 a year, but we offer a SPE-
CIALREDUCTION in our

CLUB RATES FOR 1894.
TWO sruSCIPTIOJiS. In one remittance $ 4
SIX NUBSCKIPTUMS. ilo do ....

10

TKN SLBSCHIITIO.NB, (to <lO 15

To all New Subscribers for 1894, pa-
ying in advance now, we will send the pa-
per Weekly, from our receipt of the remit-
tance, to January Ist, 1894, without
charge.

rSTSpecimea Copies Free. Address

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, I'ublinkers,
Albany, N. T.

NOTICE.

vyy \u25a0 TU E WEL L-

Wapt 7 -rn

VilliI /i grapherjformerly
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J Werlz-Uardm an

Art Co., will open a Studio and Photo Par-
'lors opposite the Hotel Lowry, Cor, Main
and Jefferson Sts., Butler, Pa. This will
be the best lighted and equipped Studio
and galleries in tho the county. The work
will be strictly first class and made under
new formulas by tbo artist himself, who
has had 10 years practical experience in
large cities. Portraits in Oil, Crayon,

Sepia, Pastel, Ac. In this lino we have
no competition, Our portraits are made
by hand in our own Studio, from sittings

or from photos. Oar work has reached
the highest standard of excellence and
is not to be compared with the cheap ma

chine made pictures furnished by others.
Wait for us; get your pictures from us and
be happy.

Hotels and Depots,
W. S. Gregg is now mining a line

of carriages between the hotelß and
depots of tho town.

Charts reasonable. Telephone
No. 17, or leave orders at Hotel
Vogeley.

(loot) Lirevr in Connection

I
* * *(JOSSER'S* 8 "

.

.CREAM GLYCERINE.
has no equal for chapped hand.H. lips or

m fac<\ or anv roughness of the skin, ami #

Is not excrfled as a dressing for tin*fare
after shaving. Sold by druggists at Q

Twenty-five Cents a Bottle.
? ?????????«??

Firea.

Midnight fires are becoming fashionable
! in Bntler, and the last one was the bnraing

of the Thompson House near the P. 4 W.
depot Sunday night.

Tae fire originated in the kitchen proba-
: bly from an overheated stove, tbe gas har-
! ing been left burning: and had not Mr.

' Thompson's two daughters Laura and
Mollie. who were the only persons in the

house at the time, (the rest of the family
being away on a visit; been awakened by
the barking of the family dog, they would
have perished m the flames. As it was
they barely escaped with their lives; and

the honse and all the f&rniture was de-
stroyed.

The house was insured for SI,OOO, and
the furniture for sooo. This is tho second
time this house, or rather the hoase on that
lot, has been burned.

The Springdale Hose Company had water
on tbe fire ten minutes after the alarm was
given: and they saved the Birch property

from total destruction.

The residence of Mrs. Aggie R. Nelson
of Centerville was slightly damaged by
fire last Thursday.

THE COLUMBIAN ALBUM.

Magnificent Souvenir of the
World's Fair Placed Within
the Reach of All.

The Pittsburg Times, which has a reputa-
tion for enterprise and liberality which is
equaled only by its excellence as a news-
paper, caps the climax with an announce-
ment which is certain to be universally
commended. It proposes to distri-
bute among its readers and all who will
become readers of the Pittsburg Time.?,
the "Columbian Album,"a splendid collec
tion of photagraphic views of buildings
and points of interest the grounds of
tbe World's Columbian Exposition. There
will be ten parts, each containing 16 large
photographs reproduced on fine paper and
accompanied by clear descriptions. The
whole will forme a magnificeut and endur-
ing souvenir of the Great Fair, which is at
once the pride and wonder of the century.
Beginning next Monday, November 13t~h,
The Times willprint in each issue a coupon.
Upon receipt of six of these cojpons, from
different issues of the paper, and five two
cent pottage stumps, or their equivalent in
cash, the Times will send to any address
one part of the' Columbian Album." All
the parts can be obtained in the same way,
so that at the end of ten weeks every-
body who reads the Times can hpve
the complete Album. The work will give
it.-ipossessors who were unablo to go to Chi-
cago almost as much pleasure as a .trip

to the Fair, and to those who did walk
up and down the streets of the White City,
it will be an invaluable souvenir. Look
out for The Pittsburg Times next Monday
and every succeeding day. It will give
you all the news for one cent a day, and
will also give you an opportunity to obtain
the "Columbian Album." If there is no
agent for the Times in your locality, you
can build up a profitable business by writ-
ing to the Times and securing the agency
at once.

RUPTURE
Cannot always be cured, but a
properly fitting Truss will do
more toward curing you than any-
thing else. A small rupture is
more dangerous than a large one

! but is more readily held in place,
i Quite a number of persons who
j have been fitted by us have been

i entirely cured, but this is not al-
j ways the case. The sooner we
j have them visit us after finding
they are ruptured the more hope
of a complete cure. We make a
specialty of Trussts for both
ladies and gentlemen, and give di-
rections for private measurement
for the former. Al! cases consid-
ered strictly private. Buying
Trusses by mail from some person
who says he can cure you is on a
paralell with the number of cures
there are forconsumption. Ifyou
have had trouble in being fitted
elesewhere let us try what we can
do for you.

G. W, BOYD,
Pharmacist,

Diamond Block, - Butler, Pa.

rpHE BUTLKR COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK,
BUTLKK..PA.

CAPITAL Paid l>, - - $100,000.00.
SIKPLCS AJI> PKOKITS, - SSB,S3iI4.

OFFICERS :

JC9. Hartraan. I'res't, TJ. V. Kltts, Vice Pres't, C. A. Bailey, Cashier.
lOIKECTORS:

Jos. Hart man. C. P. Collins. O. M. Russell
H. McSweeney, C. D. Greenlee. J. V. Rltls,
K. E. Abrams. Leslie Hazlett I. Ci. Smith.W. S. Waid ton, W. Henry Wilson, M. Flnegan.

A general banking business transacted. In-
terest paid on time deposits. Money loaned on
%P|jroveu security.

Foreign exchange bought and sold.

INSURANCE COMPANY of
NORTH AMERICA, 100th Year

Assets 39,730,000.00.

Home of New York,
Assets $9,328,000.00.

Hartford of Hartford,
Assets $7,109,000.00.

Continental of New York,
Assets $6,380,000.00.

NEW YORK LIFE,
Assets $137,499,000.00.

Office of

E. E. ABRAMS & CO.
office in HUSELTON BUILDING, Jnext

to the Court House.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION,

In Effect September 27th, 1893.
Leaves Butler as follows:;

For Butler Junction and intermediate
sections, and for Allegheny City, 6.15, and
8:40, A.M., 2:45, and 5:00, p.m. daily except
Sunday.

For T&rentum, Freeport and Allegheny
Valley Junction, 6:15, 8:40, a. m.. 2:45,
5:00 p. m., daily except Sunday.

For Sharpsburg, 6:15 a. m. 2:45 and 5:00
p. m.

For Blairsville and Blairsville Intersec-tion; <5:15 a. m. and 2:45 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Trains leaves Allegheny City for Taren-
tum, Butler Junction and Butler at 6:55
and 8:40, a. m., 3:15. and 6:10, p.m. daily
except Sunday.

Leave Allegheny City for Sharpsburg at
6:20, 6:55, 8:40,10:40, 11:50 a. m., 1:30 2:20
4:00, 6:00, 5:45, 6:20, 9:00, 11:30 p, m., weekdays. Sundays, 12:32 and 9:30 p. m.

Trains pass Blairsville Intersection east-
ward as follows: m .

"Its place at the head of all popular pe-
riodicals published in the English language
is no longer disputed anywhere."?Albany
Argus.

THE CENTURY
MAGAZINE

IN 1894.

THE CiRBATBST OF ALL TUB MAGAZINES.

2000 Pages of the Best Litera-
ture.

1000 Illustrations by the Great-
est Artists in the World.

TIIE program of the new volume of TITR
CENTURY MAGAZINE, beginning with th«

November number, is one of rare interest
to every reader of literature. The chief
serial feature is

A New Novel by
MARK TWAIN.

The most dramatic story even written by
America's greatest humorist. Like sever-
al of Mark Twain's stories, it has for its
scene a steamboat town on the Mississippi
River forty years ago. "Pudd'nhead Wil
son," a hard-headed country lawyer, the
hero of the story, furnishes much of the
fun that one naturally expects to find in
a work by the author of "The Innocents
abroad," but he appears in quite another
light in the murder trial which forms the
thrillingclimax of the story. The plot
introduces a novel and in jrenious employ-
ment of science in the detection of crime,
and the characters are well drawn and
their every action is interesting. THE
CENTURY will contain.

A Series of Supberb Engravings
of the Old Dutch Masters;

Articles on

Hunting of Fierce Game;
Articles describing

Artists' Adventurs,
by leading American ar>ists with their own

illustrations; Articles descriptive of
Important Expeditions.

in all the great continents, including the
adventures of two young Auiercans who
traversed Asia on bicycles;

A novel senes on

Tramping with Tramps:
How a young man, disguised as a tramp;

traveled over America and learned all the
secrets of the "profession."

Important Papers on Music.
by tho greatest livingcomposors and musi-

cians;
Unpublished essays by

James Russell Lowell:
Short stories and novelettes by all the
leading siory writers, essays on timely
subjects, humor and fuu in tho "Lighter
Vein" department, etc., eto. The

Great Christmas Number
contains a sermon by Phillips Books, seven
complete stories, a magnificent array of
full-page engravings, a new picture ol
General Grant, letters from Edwin Booth
etc.

Subscribe Now.
Price $4.00 a year. Dealers receive sub-

scriptions, or remittance may be made to
the publishers by check, drall, inoney-or-
der. or by cash in registered letter.
Address

THE CENTURY CO.

33 East 17th Street, New York.
Write for a "Miniature Century," free.

* Great Clothing Sale*
_A_T

The Racket Store,
Men's suits double or single breast-

ed, square or round corners in c&ssi-
mere or cheviots at $6 00, $6 50 and

$7 00. .

These suits are richly worth
SIO.OO and will cost you that else-
where.

Youths suits, age 12 to 18 for
s:i 50 worth $5.00

Fine lelay worsted cutaway suits
at SIB.OO, others sell at $22.00

THE RACKET STORE.
120 South Main Street, Butler, Fa.

POULTRYMEN!
Our Green Bone JCuttfr will dou«

bin your egg production.
Best and Cheapest in the market.

Circular free.

WEBSTER & HANNUM,
CazesoYla, K. Y

Ilarrisburg Accommodation, 7:30 a. '
daily except Sunday.

Day Express, 9:40 a. m., daily.
Mail Express, 3:18 p. m , daily.
Philadelphia Express 6:28 p. in., daily.
From Union Station, Pittsburi;, Eastern

Standard time, for Altoona. Ilarrisburg,
Philadelphia and

New York; 1:20, 3:30 a. m. Penn'a. Limited,
7:15 a. m. 4:30 p. m.. 7:00 p. m., 8:10 p. m.
daily.

For Harrisbur; daily except Sunday, 5:25
\u0430. m. and 1:00 p. m.

For Harrisburg Sunday only, 8:40 a. m.
For time tables and further information

inquire of the Ticket Axent at the Station,
or address Thos E. Watt, P. A. W. Dist. 110
Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

J. R.WOOD,
General Passenger Agent.

S. M. PREVOST,
General Menager,

F. 4 W. B. K.

Schedule, Ineffect July. 'O3. (Butler time). The
Short I.lne to Pittsburg.

DEPART SOUTH. KROM SOUTH.

\u0431.OO a m Allegheny :i.M»m,AI ft Ch cairo
S.w a m All'yft Cb. Ex 10 oo a m,Allegheny Kx
10.or.am Allegheny Ac 12.35 p m. All'yft Ch'go

3.00pm Allegheny Mall 1.55 pm. Allegheny Ex
3.J5 p m Chicago Kx. 7is p m.All'y ft Alt Ex
5.55 p m All'yft Ell. Ex B.JO p in.Allegheny Ac

DEFABT NOIITII. I FKOM NORTH.

10.05 a m Kane ft Brad. I* 05 a in.Koxburg Ac
5.00 p m Clarion Ac i0.55 am, Clartjn Ac
7.25 p m Koxburg Ac |6.40 pm. Kane Mall

SUNDAY TRAINS.
DEPART SOUTH. KROM SOCTM.

8.20 a in. Chicago Ex 10.00 a m.Allegheny Ac
11.15 a in, Allegheny Kx 12,35 pm. Chicago Ex
3.35 p m. <'hlca*o Ex 4.55 p m, Allegheny Kx
5.55 p m, Allegheny Ac ".lis p m, DeKorrest Ac

Trains leavo Allegheny for Butler 7.30. 8.20,
10.30 a. m., and 3.10, 5.25 and 6.15 p. m.

Train leaving Butler at 8.20 a. m. arrives
Chicago 10.00 p. m

Chicago Express leaving Butler at 3.35 p. m.
arrives In Chicago at 7.05 a. m.
PITTSBURO, SIIKNANOO A I.AKKKKIK R. R

In effect September 18,1893. Butler time.
LIOINIJNORTH. FROM NORTH.

12?5 30 a. m., Erie 9 y.no am. Me*dvllle
14?10.10 " " 11-2.42 pm. Erie
10-5.00 pm, Mcadville 13?#.32 pm, Erie

No. 12 makes close connections (or New Cas-
tle. Buffalo. Cleveland and Chicago.

No. 14 inakpg connections all paits east on W.
N. Y. ft P. at Mercer Junction, anil with N V.

1.. E. ft W. at Shenango for all point* east.
No. 2 makes connections with W. N. Y. ftp.

at Mercer Junction for Stoneboro and New
Castle.

Trains leaving the P. ft W. depot In Alleghe-
ny at sau a. m.. 3:10 p. m.. connect at not!er
with trains on tills road, and tho trains No. t)

and 11. connect through to Allegheny.

0. J. HABEN, Agt.

Merchant Tailor
333 S. Main St. Butler, Fa.

?:o:-:o:?-

For fit and workmanship,

at prices, that defy competition.

1. a ran,
13alcl\vir\, - Pa.

THOROI'GH

Sewing Machine Mechanic.
WITH

20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

Will re-adjust yours and you be
your own judge to test it.

P $lO and S2O, Genuine Confed-
erate Bills only live cents each;

fSO and SIOO bills 10 cents each; 25c

agd 50c ehinplasters 10 cents each;
$1 and $2 bills 25 cents each. Sent
securely waled on receipt of price.
Address, CHAH. I>. BAKKEK, 90 8.
Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.

? . T I rwn UIA'S '-J
i I nrm. i fri« u'v, -jiju|r*sLtWinn icat

-vri - V ' ,* ' * fciUX .>? - Tdrjr m. at*

Now We Get Down to

BUSINESS.

I The Fall Reason Opens with filegant
Goods and Splendid Attractions

We aie Again Ready to do the Right Tiling bj YOB.
Investigate the Oddm » ii unity our New Stooka Ailurds.

We simply ask Look at them
you to see our itwillcost you

H. SCHNEIDEMAN.
they ».i Snd | {D

'

S an( j fiafS' ClOtlilUg must <» seen

Gride, '

and CEKfS PURJISW GOODS, EK. j*,*
one uniform lU4 0, Malil 01., ,re satisfucto
Price. Butler, Fa. ry in Quality,

-||- '"tyle and
Price

If the best is good enough for you com md pet 't.

There is no room for iinpr- vement in the bargains we
offer this Season

This month will lough- iem nb-red by our Customers as
on» of Money Saving Inducements.

+OVERCOATS.+
At Less Than Cost to Manufacturer.

We are overstocked and must
dispose of them now. So don't let this
opportunity pass by.

!
Men's heavy Satinet overcoats regular $; offered at $.2.75.
Men's heavy Chinchilla overcoats, regular $S offered at $4.50
Men's fine Kersey overcoats,black, blue and brown $lO offered at $7
Hoys' Satinet overcoats, regular $4 offered at $2.00
Boys' Cassinet overcoats, regular $5 offered at $3.00
Hoys' heavy Chinchilla overcoats, regular $0.50 offered at $4.25.
Children's cape overcoats, regular $2 offered at $1.25.
Children's cape overcoats, regular $3 offered at $1 75-
Children's cape overcoats, regular $4 offered at $2.50.

These are the principal quotations. All Suits, Underwear and
hats are selling at astonishing low prices.

Call at our Store and we will show you through our Mammoth
Stock and point you out all goods as above advertised.

SCHAUL & NAST,
Clothiers and Furnishers,

137 S. Main St. New Reiber Building.

BUTLER
*

The New Shoe Store
IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

x

Close cash buyers can save money 011

footwear.
Goods bought at panic prices?customers get the benefit. Are you

open for a deal.

GIVE XJSS .A CALL-
I have just returned from the Easten shoe market where

bought for cash a large line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, and in

order to introduce myself I am going to make verj low prices.

Profit no object? Your trade is all.
D*rit fail to call at

THE NEW SHOE STORE.
Remember the place, opposite Arlington Hotel, Butler, Pa.

0. E. MILLER.

FOOLING THE PEOPLE.
There ia a clique of advertisers wl o aro continually fo >lin/ th>> people.

Tbey have tooted them once too often wi'h a pretense to nivo something
for Dothing You may tool soum of the people a'l the time?and ftli o' the
people some of tbe timo, but you cau't fo>l . I the people a 1 ibe t:nic. In
looking OVT tbe advertisements iu 'be pap-rs nowaday, I lind I hav.< l>.-t

my laurels Now 1 will tell you tbe truth. You will see hundred* of RUHJ

baits flung out for to bite at, mc h bc, "We con Hive y< u 25 |er

cent by trading with us," and some even >to no fur ns to siy 50 pur oeu'.

Men's fine suits worth $25,00 for only $9 5)9 Pant* worth $8 00 only $3 99,

Bankrupt Sales, Sheriff Sales Assignee* Sale, »Vc. Now we a-k you can-
didly. Cull these concerns doing business at fabulous expense, sacrifice

profits as a great many advertise to do ? Are they as liberal as 'boy propose

to be ? We answer no Tbe enormous soma r<?qui »-d to meet current ex
penses mmi t>«; met by liberal H'td iu most case* *>y he.ivy Profits

they must have and trade tbey must (jet or eiuk in the whirlpool they have

created by their own hands There is no alternative, get th* proli and gat.

the trade, but Ij.»w ? Id n » other w»v b.-i-i working on 'V* weak nind-s >f

the people by flaming advertisements. They boldlv and shamelessly claim

to actually give the dear people $.! 00 in valuu for ono invested Such U-J

principled actions arc becoming not only tiresome, but positively dangerous

to tbe welfare and interest of the buying public. On carefnl inspection you

will find these $25.00 t-uits reduced to only $9 99 are dear at eight dollars
I saw an ad. stating men's Gno worsted suits reduce! from $lO 00 to $(» 00.

I called to see them and found our $3 75 cotton suit. When w.> offer you
a suit for $lO 00 that is all it is worth >r ever was wortb We just give

you one dollar's worth of goods for 100 cents
You want to see our immense stock of overcoats a :>d suits for men,

boys and children. Ilats and caps in endless variety, shirts, collars and

cuffs, and ties, any and every style to suit even tbe moat fastidious; uuder-
wear, hosiery, overalls, jackets, gloves, mittens, umbrellas, t-uspeuders, iu

fact anything in the furnishing line; also a fine line of ladies and gents gold
and silver watches, chains, charms, pius, rings, collar and cuff burtons, scarf
pins, initial pins, all at the very lowest cash prices. All we ask is an in-
spection of our goods and prices before purchasing. We have always done

you good and feel confident we can do so again. To those who have Iwen

trading with us, we tender our most heartfelt thanks, nnd to thote who
never have, we would say, try us once and you will never regret it.

Very Respectfully
D. -A. HECK,

Champion Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

120 North Main Btrcet, - -
- - er, I'a

Job Work ol all kiinl done

at the "Citizen Office."


